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WHY IS S/HE 
DOING THIS 

TO US? 

An Employer's Handbook 

I 11j;1r11111 t ion _1; 1r 'Emp(oyas •Dea ti 11~7 wit Ii ti 11 

'Empfoycc /1111ofrcJ i11 ti ~/cl/{(cr 'Tn111sitio11 

PURPOSE 

This 11 and book has IK~t: ll crt: at nl at t Ile req ucs t of hu si nt: s s 
leaders and upper-level manage111t:nt pt:rsonnel of sevnal 
corporations. It was designt:d to address tht: 111nst co1111llllll 
issues that arise \vhen an emplnyt:t: makes a gL'.lltkr transitiu11 
on the job. 

This handbook has two major sections: 
Section one, (hcl"l'icw, providt:s h;1d~grnund i11fmmatin11. 
sl'l'tinn {\VO, E.\pcctalio11s. prn,·ides insight into tilt: isSlll'S 

and rt:actili11s tll;1t this transition arL· lllllSI 
likely to r;1isL· within yuur org;111i1;1tio11. 

Tl1is IJanllllllok was appnl\td 
lly Ilic E111ploy111c111 La\\' Co11rn1i11cc ol 1l1c 

First International Conference on Transgender Law 
and Employment Policy, 

IJcld August 2(1 - 30. 19lJ2. i11 lloustllll Texas 

DISCLAIMER: 

The material in this book is a compilation of tt1e positive 
experiences and successful outcomes of many people and 
corporations across North America, wt1en dealing with ttiese issues. 

However, because of tl1e vagaries of l1urnan nature. tliere is 
no assurance tt1at alt persons involved in tt1ese processes will react 
or respond according to any particular dictate or plan. Tt1erefore, 
neither IFGE, nor any of its associated organizations, nor the autt1or 
of tt1is book, can be held responsible for the success or failure of any 
of the information it contains. 

' 
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~/.'Cl/UN C JN L 
OVERVIEW 

Just what is it that we are dealing with here? 
What is my employee trying to do? 

You ilan· IK'L'll appro;1chnl by a11 L'lllpll>)L'e who \'ailll's 
thL·ir worl..:ing rL·L1tionship with your co111pa11y. and \\llll 
understands the investment that you have made i11 thL·ir 
tr;1ining, 111l1r;1k, and \\'l·IL1rL'. Thise111ployl'L' has heL'n L·arrying 
;1 pnson;li b1mkn ol shallle, guilt. and paranoia rm a liktilllL'. 
trying to hide a condition that the world gener;tlly sccmL·d to 
define as perverse. Now, youre111ployee is asking per111issil1n 
to co111c out of hiding so that the pcrsonal energy ;llld effort 
which have IK·en devoted to that hiding can be put to more 
prnductive uses within your corpmation. 

It is nitiL·al t1> 111Hkrstand that )'llUr l'lllplt>yeL' !1;1.-.; Jlll 
tksire tll harm you llr your othn L'lllployL'l'S, your husi11e.'\.'\ ur 
your husi1wss relationships i11 any \\'ay or 111a1111n. Y om 
elllployee \\'ould absolutely prefer that the changes s/he is 
making to be totally transparent (non-observable) to you and 
to your other employees, customers, and visitors. 

In some cases, your c111ployce will continue to struggle 
with these issues fro111 within a life-long perspective or kar of 
anticipated reprisal ;u1d punishment for the changes hcing 
attemptl'.d. "\nd your e111ployee would hope that you realize 
that it is only their body and their social rclationsilips that arc 
changing, not their sexual orientation or behavior, not their 
talents or their ability to contribute in a positive manner to 
your enterprise. 

Why is it necessary for them 
to change their gender? 

i\ Lt11 y SL' iL· 11 tis ts. P·'YL' lw I() g i .s ts. psyL· ll i ;1 tri sts. d l lL't l i1.,. 
and lithn hu11u11it\ ·JL'SL';11L·i1ns ILl\'l' stllliil·d tilL· dirk1L·11L·,·s 
i1L't\\L'L'll tile grndns rm 111a11y }l·ars. Till' ()ill\ lkliniti\'L' 
L'011clusio11 that has l1L·e11 rL'<IL'llL·d is tilat 11H1st jll'l1pk c;111 h,· 
classiriL·d, at birth, i11tll llne llr t\\O grnup.s, affmding (() 
ohsL·r,·ahk genitali;1. 

l~ut the 1wtiu11 tlut ;ill l>till·r ilu111;u1 jll'lslll!;tlit) trail:--. 
foibles, biases. and viewpoints arl· ;tisll related t() ohsnv;1hk 
genitalia is folly urthe higl1L'St unkr. "I alll 1H>t 111y genitalia''. 
proclai111s one nt1t;1hk s1w:1ker 011 these isst1l'S. And audiL'lll'l' 
11w111lwrs reply th;1t 11cithlT a1L' till')' tlll'ir ski11 nil()r, thl·ir l·y,· 
sh;1pes, 1H>rthL·ir111issing or111;tl-fmrnnl lilllhs. :\s '' l' appro;1L·il 
the l'IHI or the t\\'L'lltil·th l'l'ntury, \\L' arL' Seei11g ;Ill L'lllOtilllLil 
ground s\\'ell fllr 1wupk tll kj11dgl·d hy thL·ir tak111s ;l!ld till·ir 
co11trihutil111s. if nl>t hy till·ir jH>tl·ntial. hut 1Hll hy till' \';1~2;11iL·s 
or prosniptive gender or ap1warance. 
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But aren't men and women really the same, 
except for specific contributions to the 
reproductive process? 

It is i11tcrcsti11g that eve11 thoul!.h most me11 a11d wume11 
readily ack11owlcdge they scc thc world diffnc11tly tha11 the 
"lltlH.~r" gcndcr scl.'s thl' world, thl' psychiatric and 111L·dicli 
co1nmu11ities havc, so far, decreed that there is rn1lv 011e 
"right" 1nodcl for human behavior (althoul!.h F1n1d. Jun~. a11d 
Others have disagreed Oil the specilil'S nf tl1at Olle model. a11d 
Frcud ack1wwlcdged that he never really understood ,,·0111c11 ). 

Medical scienn; docs rcadily agree that during the first 
six to eight weeks of fctal development, thc fetus has 110 
discernible ge11der. Gender differentiation begins after that 
time, gc11crally based on certain chromosome pairs. But no 
system is pcrfcct; onc in 20,000 male births arc grnctically 
XX (fcmak)-chromosnml'. By the time of thL· J l)l)2 Winter 
Olympics, enough XY (malc)-chromoso1nc \\omc11 had lwcn 
itlcntifiL·d that chro111oso111e tests were rulcd 1w longcr valid in 
the dt:tcrmi11ation of gender. And gender differentiation may 
not ever occur; a small number of babies arc born each year 
with both sds of fully-functional genitalia (hermaphrodi~cs). 

Despite these realities, our society still insists that 
expected/anticipated personal, social and business behavior 
patterns arc to be absolutely linked to visible gender. i.e., to 
obscrvabk genitalia. For a small percentage of people. 
however, the gap between natural, "innate" personality traits 
and socially expected personality traits is too great to bridge. 
At some point early in life, these people realize that their 
natural/innate personality, their outlook, biast:s, etc., arc far 

mme sirnilar t1i tliu.se Ill Jll'llplc ul liiL· llppo.\ill' phy.\iL·:ii 
geJl(kr. ( '0111pilatill11uf111:llly peoplc ·.\ L'\JlLl'iL'llL'l'S lias sli1i\\ 11 
that tk.spite )'L'ar.\ iii struggling. hidi11g. prayn. tl1n:1py :ind 
othl'!' ;1tll'mpts tu rn·u11L·ik these dilkrL'llL'L'S, 111i prm·L'\\ ill· 

cu111promisc has pruvidnl relief. 

ThL· dccisio11 to L'ha11ge tlwse \'isiblc gc1Hkr-clues a11d t11 
cre:1ll' cllngruency IK'l\\l'L'n Jll'rsu11ality a11d hod)' thnL·fu1\· 
beco111es thc 011ly option. Said si111ply. it hLTlllllL'S L·asiLT 111 
change the physiL·al body. or at lcast the socially Jk'rL·ei\·L·d 
gcndcr. than it would he Ill contim1e to strugglc \\ ith. and to 
hide the sociall)·/gL'IHkr-in:1pprnpriate 11L·havims and 
personality traits. 

With all of the discoveries about 
how the sub-conscious mind functions, 
can't they be "de-programmed", 
and just change how they think? 

No. On the most fu11damc11tal level of the sub-co11scious 
mind is genetically determined knowledge. Examples nf 
genetically-determined knnwlcdge include animals burn 
knowing how to walk, and in many cases burn knowing ho\\' 
to stalk and to kill. Adult animals don't gl'ncrally teach their 
young thcse skills. The ;1hility uf a11i111als 111 find fund i.\ 
another exa111pk of thi.s prngra111111ing. as :m: the mati11g 
knowledge and rituals of all living ncatt1rL·s. 111 general. sub
conscious minds are genetically prngra1111ncd into 111ale and 
fcmak patterns; that is why men and women sec the wnrld 
differently from each other. 

It is not reasonable to believe that women could be 
taught, "de-programmed" to alimvs think just like men. or 
vice-versa. 



There must be other influences, 
other reasons, as well ... 

Certainly! There are a few people who struggle with 
gender identity issues because of parental influences, such as 
having been treated as if they were the opposite gender during 
early development years. Or such as male children having 
been punished by humiliation, by being forced to dress in 
girl's clothing. Another influence, for some, is sexuality; 
some people grow to believe that the best resolution to their 
own homosexuality issues would be a gender change. For a 
few other i ndi vidua Is, Ii fe' s experiences or unresolved desires 
have resulted in a belief that "the grass is greener", that Ii fe' s 
problems would be reduced by changing gender. 

But current experience indicates that unless there were 
also a significant and fundamental, genetically-programmed 
basis, these other influences will not compel anyone to actually 
pursue a gender transition. 

Aren't these people just mentally ill? 

Not as you are suggesting. Any potential symptoms of 
"mental illness" are the result a lifetime of hiding significant 
portions of personality, spirit, or soul behind the facade of a 
phony persona designed to try to please or appease those who 
would control the lives of others. These symptoms could also 
be the result of trying to Jive up to someone else's "shoulds", 
rather than to the individual's own "cans". And it is resolution 
of behaviors such as maintaining of separate personas (near 
multiple personality disorder), such as juggling opposing 
mental agenda (near schizophrenia), such as hiding away 
from the world (near agoraphobia), that is being accomplished 
by the gender transition. 

Wouldn't more hormones cure this? 

No ... it has been tried. When extra hon nones (testosterone 
to "born ma !es', estrogens to "born fe111a les ")a re ad111 in i ste rl'l I, 
the need to cross-live, cross-gender, is unaffected while ntlwr 
debilitating behaviors and characteristics. such as anxiety. are 
intensified. 

There must be some kind of cure for this ... 

Let's address this one from the perspective of the male
to-female transsexual ... 

It is very clear that being horn as a woman is not a 
sickness, not a disease, not a perversion. Over 52 1fn of the 
people born into the world are female. Being a woman is not 
a problem and is not something that needs to be "cured". 

Besides, if men and women were truly equal, a concept 
many women have fought to achieve during this century, then 
this gender transition would not be an issue! If you and I are 
truly equal, then our individual styles of presentation will not 
present a problem. Asking for a ''cure" for a male-to-female 
transsexual is acknowledging the second-class status of women; 
it is saying "Why would anyone in their right mind want to 
move down to womanhood?" 
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I'm Christian, and I'm certain that proper 
prayer, or maybe a faith healer, could fix this 
problem! I know I've heard testimony from 
people like this who attribute total recovery to 
their faith in God, to prayer, to a "Born Again" 
experience. 

There arc two clements here which must be addressed; 
each is impo11ant withi11 it's own context. 

First, ge11der-transition issues seem to present special 
challe11gcs to those within the Christian faith. From one 
perspective, the Christian religion teaches social and famil\' 
behaviors, va 1 ues, which arc assi uned and seureuated accnrdi n :, 
to observable ge11italia; there a;e simply diffe~"t'.Ilt "rules" fo~ 
wome11 than for me11, a11d the differe11ces arc scemi11ulv 
immutable. From a11other perspective, however, Christi;n-s 
believe that Jesus taught I !is followers, verbally a11d by llis 
actio11s, 11ot to judge others; refer to stories about the uood 
Samaritan, Mary Magdelan the prnstitutt, di11ner wit!~ tax 
collectors, etc. And it is especially important to remember His 
teachi11gs that the "unlovable" were not to be persecuted, 1101 
to be changed/forced to fit a proscribed lifestyle, and not to be 
discriminated against. 

The seco11cl element is 111orecomplex. Nearly all people 
who arc born with obviously male ge11italia and ''ho arc 
dealing with gc11der-ide11tity issues, do so, at least initially, 011 
a cyclical basis. That is, they go through periods oftimc ,,;herc 
the need to ex press the stro11g feminine side of their perso11a Ii t y 
is overwhelming, and later they go through periods of tim~ 
where the very idea may be personally abhorrent even to them. 
There are some very promising research projects into what 

controls the frequency a11d tile alllplitudc ol tl1csc L'\L'k'>. 
(There is not e11nugh data at this ti Ille to dctcrlllinc if similar 

cycles exist for the female-to-male individual.) 

But anyo11e claimi11g to have bee11 cured of tra11sstxual ity, 
or claiming to be able to cure it, is in fact seeing 011ly thL· 
bottom half of 011c of these cyL·les. It is a certainty that the 
individual will, within a few months ur lllayhe a few )'l';1rs. 
cycle hack into their fe111inine personality. It is also rn111lllo11 
for the individual to cycle higher, farther toward the k111ini11L'. 
with each up-swing; and often not falling so r~1r away wlw11 
the cycle turns dm\'Jl. 

;\11 experic11ced ge11dcr-idc11tity cou11selur will he ~1blc to 
help the individual to pint his/her ow11 cycles, which will 
become a very valuable therapy tool. 

Ack11owledgi11g the reality 01· thL·se cycles make'> the 
claims oftlwsc who profess tn have hee11 curL·d. orrlairn Ill he 
able to cure, very suspect indeed! 

What about male role models? 
A strong male influence would provide a path 
to overcoming these desires, wouldn't it? 

Males who desire to transition ge11dcr rolcs have, in their 
past, often exhibited an elevated level of 111acho-11lale bdiavior 
when they were with friends. Male role models werc studied, 
and attempts were made to emulate male behaviors over 
extended periods of tirne. The i11ability of this process to 

create any realistic or worthwhile changes has led to tile 
decision to begin the transition process. 
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He doesn't seem effeminate ... 

True. I le probably has been cxaggcrati11g his le:1rnL·d-
111ale qualities because of his constant fear that his .. SL'LTet" 
\\'ould be discovered and that he would he punishL·d, ridin1kd. 
;u1d/or hullliliated. It will tal-;c time and expcrie1Kc for hilll to 
nvncn111e his learnL·d lwhavinrs a1HI nthn j)l'llpk\ 
L'X pecta t io11s/ohservati011 s. 

I thought she seemed quite masculine ... 

In general. the world around us rewards !llasculinc 
bthaviors and punishes felllinine behaviors, regardless of the 
;1pparent gtnder of the individual displaying the heh;1vinrs. 
For the fe!llak-to-111ak transsexual. it is n:latively L'asy to 
discard tht klllinine IK·haviors which arL· inapprnpri;1tL', a11d 
to utilizt the prekrred lllasculint behaviors. This often occurs 
before any other indications of a gender transition art.'. apparent. 
It is coinlllon within the adaptation and learning process for 
the individual to become overly masculine for a short period 
of time. 

Does this mean that they are homosexual? 

'.'\li. :\s lllll' llllll'd sL·111i11;1r k;1llcr s;t\ s ... \\'l1L·11 \'(111 rl· 
tra11sge11dered. till' whole \\'orld i.s the lljljlllSill' Sl.,y· 

Ben1111i11g a\\ arc uf tile L'Jlllnnity (1f tile L·l1;1s111 hl'l\\ L'l'IJ 
gL'IHkr identity and sex11al orie11tatio11 is nitiL-:il to yuur 
u1Hkrsta11di11g ultilis issttl'. TilL· l\\ll aJ\' rL·L1tnl lllii} tlrnn1gl1 
current Sl lC ial d iL·ta lL'S. ( ll'lldn-hasL·d Sl K. i:tl i 11tn;1L·ti011 happL·11 s 
evnyday bet\\ee11 all pl·ople. Sexual i11lLTClllllSl' is a pri\·;1tl· 
lllatll'r between lll11t11ally L'lltlSL'Jlting individuals. 

(;l'11der idi'1lfi1.1· is lkli11l·d hy till' L·(1111h111;1till11 lll ;1 
person's physical hody and their soul/pcrsnn;ility. (il'IHkr 
identity is the uncompromising Knowledge that 11H1st pL·nple 
are born with. that they are mak, or female: it is the llllL'. 
usually tllHjUestilrncd, certainty ol 111nst jlL'l1plc\ exisll'Jll'l'. 

Se.mu! ori1'11/!llio11 is dl'lincd by the nm1hi11ati(111 (1! 
stxual kL·lings that a pnso11 has a11d tra11slllits ll>\\ ;ml ;11H1tl1L·r 
individual. as \\ell ;1s by tllllSL' snu;tl kL·lings ;11Hl/lll ;1ttr;1ct iuns 
that ;1 person enjoys rn·ci,·ing !rum nthn pel1pk. ( )riL·1n;1til111 
is a hi-directional proposition, \\'hich is about thoughts. d1\·;1111s. 
and desires of a sexual n;1tme. 

But the real concern must he about sexual lll'havinr. not 
sexual orientation. Sexual hl'lwi·ior is ahnut action, ahout 
carrying out an actual or attempted seduction or 111olcstatio11: 
sexual behavior is about ''hat one person dol·s to ;111otlln. 

Sexuality, or Sl' xual nrienta t ion is striL't I ya pri va tc co11L·c m 
for l'l'('!)' employee unless the employee hi mse I t/herst If hri ngs 
it up. Most individuals in gender transition \\'ill tend tn he 
asexual; i.e., they will have either greatly reduced, or no 
particular sexual drive or desire. 
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SECTION TWO: 
EXPECTATIONS 

What is Transition? 

Extensive experienL·e has shown that ge11dn-role 
transition is !llost easily accolllplished through a pron·ss 
t 1tiIizi11g and rn g y 11 y. 1\ ndro g y11 y is the si lllu I ta11eo us n p1'l· ssi 011 
of the male and klllale facets nf one's personality and 
appearance. Over an extended period of time, the individual 
adopts increasing levels of the target gender's personality and 
appearance. while gradually shedding personally-inappropriate 
pieces of the pre-existing personality a11d appearance. 

In the big picture, the individual must be e11couragL·cl to 
gradual! y ex pl ore as 111a11 y facets of Ii vi ng in the target gender 
role as possible, prior to making irreversible physical/bodily 
changes. Managed properly by a trained therapist orcou11selor, 
the use of androgyny allows an individual to separate fantasy 
from reality :1bout living in the new gender role. 

What is the ultimate goal 
of the transition process? 

Tra11sitio11 is a cocou11/cl1rys;tlis pnicess. Till· prtil.l'\S 
itself utilizes time to effect a tra11sfon11atio11 into a lik-frl·l·i11g 
new for!ll where the individual can stop emotional grm·L·li11g 
and finally spread their wings. 

Thne are two goals'' ithi11 thi.s pron:.ss. Till· !'irst gt1;tl is 
fnr thL· individual Ill lll:1i11t:1i11 till·ir tl\\ 11 pns1111;tl suppmt 
systL'lll: thl·ir family. friL'IHis. :111d L'u-wurkl·r rL·l:1tionships. 
Till' SL'L·o11d goal i-., !tl all11\\ till' 11Hti' idu:tl !11 disL·11\'L·r 1111 
theillSl'"l'S thl· dilkrellCl'.S hL'l\VL'l'll fa11tasil'S a1HI rL·alitiL'S iii 
lik i11 the target gender. 111 partirnlar support of this sern11d 
goal. the transition process 111ust remain ope11-e1Hled i11 hoth 
directions. If the individual disc11vers that the rL·ality of the 
target gender is, for them personally, 110 better than the ge11dn 
role nf experience. the had; door must he open to :1!10\\ tor 
retreat i11 every aspect. \\'itllout pu11isl11nL·11t. 

:\hove all. tilL· i11di,·idu:tl 1rn1st he :1!10\\ L'd 111 Illtl\ L' 
through the tra11sitio11 pnll·L·ss at a pace ''llicil is c11rnfortal1le 
or appropri:tte Im them J1L'l''>rn1:11ly. To diL·talL' L'Ild- ur 
crnnpletinn-datL'Stkk;1ts thL· ohjl·ctive of nplori11g till· reality 
of lii'e within the target-ge11dn role. Ideally, the transition 
changes will be so gradual that they seem to be a normal part 
of the growing-aging prnL·ess. 
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Why couldn't they just 
go somewhere else to do this? 

ExperiL'lll'l'. L'l111lin11s that thcrc arc sc\'crc prnhk111s 
ohtai11i11g L'lllploy111c11t duri11g the tra11sitio11 proL·css. :--.11 
i 11d iv id u a Is a re cnco uragcd to transit i o 11 \\'it hi 11 o 11e co rpllra ti 011 
or steady _job situatio11. 

More i lllportan t I y hO\wver, 011-the-job transi ti 011s pruv idc 
sl'veral major advantages to you, the elllployer. Keeping the 
elllp loyl'e saves Jlln11ey that wou Id have to be spent 011 rccru it i ng 
a11d training snn1cnne new. Keeping the elllployee also takes 
advantage of the employcl'. 's lnng-ter111 knn\\'lcdge of the _job 
and corporate culture. General experience indicates that an 
employee \\'ho is allowL·d to transition 011 till'. _job de\'l~lops a 
fince corporate loyalty and work ethic: they heU)JllL' hl'tter 
workers for you and for your cumpany. Till'. mental energy 
\\'hich has for years been expended on hidi11g, 11ow becomes 
more available to perform your job requirt:rnents. The major 
adva11 tage for the employee is having known su1Tou1HI i 11gs for 
measuri11g perso11al changl'./growth, as well as 111:1i11taining :1 
L·ontinuous _job/work history. 

There is another option, within this conct:pl. Expericncl'. 
has shown t ha r corporations and businesses which have lllu It i p le 
offices/locatio11s can nftc11 provide an opportunity for a 
personne I t ra nskr, during which thl'. gender change Illa y lKT u r 
quickly, t:nroutt: to anntht:r office/bra11ch of the corporation. 
This nptio11 assumes that the i11dividual has gai11ed enough 
L'Xpl'.riencc i11 the target gl'.1Hkr to co11firm thl'.ir decisio11, a11d 
that sig11ifica11t work has hl'.ell do11e by a11d toward dkcting 
the 11ecessary changes in appeara11ce and lifestyle. While this 
process has prove11 useful in many cases, it is not always 
viable or avai !able, and it does negate many of the advantages 
ex pressed previous! y. 

Is there anything special my company can, or 
should do to help this transition process? 

L\1lL·ric1tL'L' ILt'> pr11\L'Jt tli;1t ~1 \\11rki11g 1L·L1till1hliip 
hct\\'L'.e11 thecmporate I lu11L111l\e"1n1rL·es111~111agLT.lkpart1t1L·11t 
head/111:111ager of thL· i11di\·idual 's work grnup. etL'., and the 
i11dividual 's primary therapist can prove i11valu;thlc t11 till' 
stability of the tr:111sition prnl'l'SS. This rL·latio11ship will hL·lp 
to e11sure that everyo11e is goi11g i11 the same direction. i11 
agreellll'llt with all that is ocrnrring. and that any prohlc111s arc 
addrl'ssed with first hand knowledge by all those co11ccrncd. 

How can we be assured that the individual is OK? 
How can we know if we are doing enough, or 
too much? How would we know if s/he is on 
track to a successful transition? 

This is another arL·a \\'here a gllod wllrking rL·iatillnship 
between the individual's primary psychotherapist. etc .. :111d 
your I lurnan Rt: sources personnel, or at least with thL· 
individual's lllanager. will ht: very beneficial. ,\11y rnncerns 
or observations, frnm the psychotherapist or till· corp(1rate 
vinvpoint. can he handled in the most hL·ipful rn:11111LT thrllugh 
this typl'. of Cl1nnection. 
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But {for the male-to-female) s/he still acts so 
very male in so many respects. We just don't 
see any female personality traits at all! 

This is probably true, for now. She has spent a lifetime 
becoming acculturated as a male, learning to survive in 
society by t:nrnlating the male-culture patterns of Ii fe. Because 
as a man she lived in constant fear of social ostracizing, she 
probably overcompensated toward male behaviors. And, she 
has never had any real opportunity to practice, polish, or 
assimilate her innate feminine personality, to gain feedback 
from other women. To shed a lifetime of learning-inertia, and 
to become acculturated as a female, will take some time ancl 
effort. This is especially true because our society still rewards 
male behaviors over female behaviors. 

The bigger issue, however, is the memory inertia of co
workers. They have known her as a man, and they do not want 
to have to change their viewpoint, their perspective; they do 
not want to change their gender-based relationships. To 
justify their inability to change, they will continue to seek out 
any traces of the person they once knew, and to thereby deny 
that any changes actually took place. 

Thes·e are also part of the reasoning behind the 
recommendation for a gradual gender transition. 

But {for the female-to-male) he still looks and 
seems to act like a woman in so many 
respects. Where's the male? 

He has spent a lifetime of forced acculturation into the 
female role. His emotional survival in society callle from 
emulating tht: female-culturt: pattnns of life. Now he \\'ill 
spend a pt:riod oft i me in fear nf not being able to L·o111pete with 
other mt:n, and in fear from not understanding the personal 
"testing" that other men will impose on him. And he will 
likely over-compensate in his display of male behaviors, for 
a short time. The bigger issue, however, is the memory inertia 
of co-workers. They have known him as a woman, and they 
do not want to have to change their viewpoint, their perspective; 
they clo not want to change their gender-based relationships. 

Toj us ti fy co- worker's own i nabi Ii ty to change, their own 
memory-inertia, they will continue tn st:ek out any traces of 
the person they once knew, and to thereby deny that any 
changes actually took place. 
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He is becoming a She, 
and that job is not usually done by a woman ... 
(alternately) She is becoming a He, and that job 
is not usually done by a man ... 

Many transgendcred and transsexual people have worked 
themselves into intensely stereotypical jobs in their gender of 
experience, to try to hide their true feelings. This can definitely 
present a problem, to you and to them. 

There are two approaches you can take to this situation. 
One, if/when the transition process has brought her/him to a 
point where her/his presence or skills in the "new" gender role 
are going to be a problem, you may want to arrange a transfer 
to another department or work area which would be more 
gender-appropriate for her/him. Or, two, you may have to 
reach an agreeme11t with her/him that the job description is 
va I id and required, and ifs/he can not or wi 11 not peii'orm to the 
requirements of the job description, s/he will need to seek 
employment elsewhere. 

You need to be aware, however, of the possible legal 
ramifications of maintaining job descriptions which 
discriminate on the basis of sex/gender. Some employers 
have uti I ized a form of"physical demands analysis" in creating 
job criteria. These criteria have been used, for example, to 
keep women out of combat, fire fighting, etc. Are the criteria 
valid toward the tasks of the job (i.e., can the person move 
firehoses vs. can the person I ift specific dead weights)? These 
should not be gender-transition issues. 

Wouldn't it be easier just to make the changes 
quickly and be done with it? 

No. There are not any managers or co-workers who 
value sudden changes. Managers need, as much as possible, 
for the world around them to remain stable, to remain withi11 
their personal control. Co-workers in ge11eral do not want to 
have to make sudden chan!.!cs in their own belief systems or 
relationships to accommodate anyone else. 

I'm not a bit comfortable 
with this gender transition! 

Many people in your position have expressed similar 
discomfort. Your own personal be! ief systems are be i 11g 
seriously challenged by this issue. This is an understandable 
discomfort. It's good you have acknowledged that fact as the 
true reality of the big-picture situation! Ma11y people who 
express extreme discomfort with someone who is undergoi11g 
any type of life-transition are themselves hiding an issue with 
potentially serious ramifications. You should be aware that 
the gender issues have the potential to become a "red herring", 
a smoke screen hiding a personality conflict with the individual. 

The real issue is relationship perspective. The easiest 
way to understand the change in relationship perspective is to 
remember how it is when someone receives a job promotion 
to a position over former co-workers. The working 
relationships will change somewhat, but the overall objectives 
of the department will remain the same. 



It sometimes seems like the individual is 
really pushing this onto a lot of other people ... 

The transition process heavily encourages individuals to 
become active in target-gender-specific groups, such as 
woman's social/luncheon groups, and women-intensive classes 
in school for the male-to-female; or spons and hobby groups 
for the female-to-male. (These are deliberately gender
stcreotyped. and deliberately designed to put the individual 
into situations where maximum real-vs.-fantasy learning, 
about the target gender, can occur). It is especially valuable 
to the transition process to have extensive ongoing interactions 
with people of the target gender, such as those that occur at 
business/social events. The individual should be heavily 
encouraged to build new friendships/ relationships with persons 
of both genders. 

Why is he/she doing this to us/me? 

Although it may be difficult to understand, s/he is not 
doing any of this to hurt anyone. S/he is doing this to try to stop 
a personal emotional pain. This is not about you, it is about 
them and about their struggle for personal dignity and self
worth. This is their own personal battle to build self-esteem 
and personal dignity, to learn how to love themselves, so that 
they may learn to love others and to share with others. You 
cannot give to anyone from an empty bucket; transsexuals 
have spent their lives trying to find a way to put something, 
anything, into their "buckets", to create personal self-esteem. 

Taken from another perspective, this question reflects 
the special bonding or connectedness that women in particular 
have with others, the affinity of shared emotions. The initial 
steps of the transition may be accompanied by increased 
levels of the individual's own anxieties, paranoia, etc., which 
other women will sense and "share". This, then, is generally 
the source of the emotions which raise this question/concern. 
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It seems like they are trying to hide 
information from all of us. I would like to 
know more about what they are feeling, how 
they are doing. 
(Alternately) They are really irritating us all with 
information and stories about what they are going 
through. Do we really need to be this involved? 

Theirtherapist, as a partner in theirtransition management, 
should have recommended that they give minimal answers to 
the very personal questions about their transition. You may 
need to remind them of this recommendation. You and your 
other employees do not need to be that invested in one 
person's Ii f e. S/he should have been counseled to answeronly 
the specific question that was asked, and not to divulge reams 
of personal info1111ation. S/he should have been advised to ask 
others not to speculate or spread rumors, but rather to come 
directly to her/him for information on the transition. 

It would be good to remember, also, that one of the 
typical masculine expectations is to keep information and 
feelings hidden away from others until they need to know, and 
that one of the typical feminine expectations is to share every 
feeling and experience with someone else. 

For our businesses planning purposes, 
when and what will the surgery consist of? 
What can we expect? 

Surgery, when and if it does come, will be no different 
than any other medical procedure. It will simply be a short 
interruption in a busily functioning life within the target 
gender role. It will only be the final result of a lengthy 
transition process. Surgery is nor the ultimate goal of the 
transition process. 

Typically. the male-to-female will require a ten day 
medical leave, \\'ith up to ten more days of part-time 
recuperation/physical therapy time. This recuperation time 
often can be spent working at home, etc. The female-to-male 
will require a series of hospital procedures/operations over a 
year or more, each requiring adequate healing time. In either 
event, each individual case, each person, will have some 
unique points. 

What are the most common problems we can 
expect to encounter? 

There are several areas which have been shown to be 
challenging for managers and co-workers/peers. But the 
greatest of these are issues of restroom facilities, work 
disruptions, and social adjustments. 



How DO we deal with the restroom issue? 

This issue slwuld not arise until late in the transition 
process, when the individual's overall appearance and social/ 
personal prcsc11ta1io11 have substantially reachnl that expected 
of their target gender. Unfortunately, this issue has the 
pote11tial for being the single most volatile issue of the whok 
process. While the individual's personal presentation/ 
appeara11ce should deterllli11e which facility is appropriate, the 
reality is that most men won't want "her" in the lllcn 's 
rest room, a 11d most women won't want "him" i 11 the wo rnc 11 's 
restroom. 

Experience has provided several successful options to 
this challc11gi11g issue: 

I) Request that the transit io11i11g employee use a rest room 
011 a different floor of the building, or make other 
similar arrangeme11ts where the individual is not likely 
to have to interact, in either of the restrooms, \\'ith 
othn L'lllplnyees of your work group or company for 
a pniod of time. 

2) Dt.:1w11di11g on the actual layout of the building(s) 
i11volved. designate a specific, separate restroom 
facility for the individual. Existi11g single-seat facilities 
could be utilized to fulfill this option. 

3) Establish a unisex facility, marked ''Restroom", 
preferably in existing single-seat facilities. (This is 
11ot unusual; many gasoline stations have go11e to this 
strategy for customer co11ve11ie11ce.) 

4) I lave the in div id ual identify which speci fie rcstrno111( s J 

s/he will be using, and inform co-workers ()f this pla11. 
This process allows tlwse C()-workns \\'ho h;1vc 
reservatio11s ahuut sharing "their" restnirnn. tu h.1W\\' 
how to avoid an u11co111furtahlc situation. 

These are not lo11g term sulutions! ;\s the individu;li 
assimilates the remainder of the targct-ge11dn rnlc, oliln 
employees will become mure l'llllli'ortahlc with tliL·111 and 1'1,· 
situation \\'ill resolve itself. 

The lmttu111 li11c 011 this issue is to rc111,·111lwr that 1'1,· 
individual is in there 011/\' lo USL' the restroom. as vou a11d llll1n 
employL·cs arc. 



What other type of work disruptions can we 
anticipate? 

A minordisruption in the work output of other employees 
will prnhahly ocrnr at the time the major gender shift is 
generally <ktccted. 

The ea~iest n10del of expectations here is that of a woma11 
who has.iust givrn birth. For the first few days after she returns 
there is till'. excitement of everyone wanting to see and to know 
all about it. Then everyone will fall back into their own 
routines. Experience has shown that for the first few days after 
the major gender shift is generally detected, the individual will 
become the center of attention and attraction within the 
organizatiun. This fascination will go away very quickly, as 
everyone re-.scttks into their own problems and ft11ll'tio11s. 

Will this transition affect the performance of 
work teams? 

So111c cxi.sti11g \\'ork rclatillllships i11vllivi11g till' i11dividt1<ii 
may become \'cry strained and dilliclilt. But this typL· ll! 
prnhkrn could Ol'l'ltr a11y\\'ay, rcgardkss of gcndn issUL'S. 

Experie11L·c has prnvitkd sn·cral l>ptio11s fl1r keL·pi11g 
these distractions Imm becoming a real prohkin: 

I) Devtlop a specific plan of <tction in cunju11uio11 with 
the individual, their therapist/counselor, and an 
Employee A ssista ncc Program (EA P) represL·n tat i VL'. 

2) I lave a "round table" disu1ssiu11 \\'ith all mc111hns llf 
the i11dividual's \\'ork team. so that tl1cy c;111 
1111derstand wh;1t to ex1wl'l a11d wh;1t is stcrL'Ot}'PL'/ 
conjecture 011 tlll'ir part. 

3) An annuu11ce111L'lll from the CEO or other se11io1· 
corporate/div isin11/ depart lllent head, tot h osc peop k 
under his/herd i rec t in flue nee, o It he pending changes. 
This annou11ce11JL'tll conveys the suppurt that thL· 
individual will receive frolll thc highest kvels of the 
corporatiun, through the transition period and beyond. 
These people then pass the message ol support to 
those underr/wirdirect influence, etc .. until e1'1'1To1u' 
knows th;1t the individual lllaking the transition 1i,1s 
the support of all levels ul lllanagemcnt. This optil>tl 
is most effective when instituted on a casual basis, 
rather than fro111 a gc11eral or special curporate 
announCL'.ment, and is most effective whl'.n done 
word-of-mouth rather than through written 
melllorand um. 

The choice ofoptions here is a function of the individual's 
job isolation, i.e., whether the individual has much or little 
interaction with other employees. 
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Are the social issues, the working relationship 
issues, really that much of a potential 
problem? 

The grt:att:st ongoing challenges for everyone involved 
will bl' thl' social relationship issues. (The following 
discussions ;m_: de! i hnatel y general iLed. stereotyped, to convey 
a sl'nse of owrall expectations.) 

For the individual transitioning to female, male co
worker's reactions will prirnarily be sexual in nature. Men 
wi 11 no longer knmv how to interact socially with the ind iv id ua I. 
Men's activities will range from veiled taunts and whispers of 
homosexuality to outright sexual harassment. There will he 
so me cases of personal/friendship separation because of rne n's 
fear of "guilt by association". Many of these issues will go 
away as soon as the men involved have time to see that thl' 
individual is still reasonable, rational, and productive. Female 
co-worker's reactions will be based primarily on fear of latent 
male sexual behaviors, and even possibly on fear that the 
individual is only doing this to gain access to women's "sacred 
spaces" - restrooms and locker rooms. Other female co
worker's concerns will involve how and where to integrate the 
"new woman" into their existing, "horizontal-based" circles 
of friendship and camaraderie, their "pecking order". Some 
women wi 11 have, and express, great concerns and anger about 
the transition; many of these women may bt: carrying scars 
from an abusive childhood, rape and/or incest memories, that 
make them hatci'ul of their own female existence. Watching 
the transition process will re-kindle powerful memories and 
emotions of hatred many of these women feel toward 
themselves. And finally, many women have expressed that 
the transition to female represents the ultimate compliment to 
womanhood. 

Are the social issues different around a 
female transitioning to male? 

For the krnak transitioning to rnak, 111ale Ctl-\\'orkn's 
reactions will primarily he "vertical-based pl'cking ordl'r". 
how much power could the ''nl'w man" carry ovn thl'lll. Bt1t 
there will also likl'ly he sexual issul'S, that a persllll who Illig ht 
have onL·e stirred a sexual intnest or tlwught in uthn 111L·n's 
livl's, is now alsn 111ale. The dy11;1mics of thL'.Sl'. pseudo
lwmose.\ual thoughts can he very stressful. Othl'r issues \\'ill 
also arise, such as can tilt: "nl'\\' man" be trustl'd tu hl' '°lint.' of 
the boys" in every aspect; can he be trusted to lwld up his L·nd 
of the ckals, witlwut sho\\'ing emotion/fel'iings. The "new 
man" will be severely tested, often under vicious verbal scx
based assault. to gauge his ability to work unckrpressme. For 
fernale co-workers. till' primary reaL·tions will he ;dwt1t 
separation, from two perspectives. One will he in lening the 
individual change. the othn "ill he in forcing the individu;il 
to change, from "one-of-us" to "011c-of-then1". There will hL· 
ex prl'ss ions of pell y jl';il ous ya nd hac k-s tahh i 11 g; m;lll y \\'t 1111L· 11 
co-workers will fel·I very personally betrayl'cl. 
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All of this seems a bit too combative 
for the efficient operation of my office. 
I'm not sure the individual is worth it ... 

You should rl'.fkct that most of thesl'. inll'.r-pnsonal 
dynamics arc always present in any workplace, anyway. But 
these dynamics may be magnified for a short period of time 
around the transitioning individual. 

The t:x pt:ril'.ncc of otht:r managers Ii kc yoursd f is that tilt: 
problems, issues, and reactions described here are very short
liveci, and the benefits of retaining your employee g1Tatly 
outweigh the costs. For example, in many cases, by watching 
a person make a gender transition, co-workers have learned 
how to be much more compassionate toward others, especially 
toward your customers and clients. 

It can t:asily bt: a win-win situation for everyone involved! 
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